
“Kirtan Rabbi defines a new 
genre of music and prayer… 
that transports, elevates, uplifts, 
enlightens, inspires, and centers. 
It is at once traditional and 
innovative and creative and 
deep and alive. I literally do 
not know exactly what to say 
because I feel I have just woken 
up and tasted a new level
of consciousness.”
—Rabbi Irwin Kula, President, 
The National Jewish Center for 
Learning and Leadership (CLAL)

www.kirtanrabbi.com
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Rabbi Andrew Hahn, Ph.D

TM

The Music

available from:
KirtanRabbi.com, CD Baby, iTunes

Kirtan Rabbi Music 

“…the maestro of Hebrew Kirtan.”
  — Rabbi David Ingber 

    Congregation Romemu, New York, NY

Look for new CDs in 2014
Kirtan Rabbi: Nondual and Hallel



Kirtan Rabbi in 
Your Community

The Kirtan Rabbi Experience

What is Hebrew Kirtan?

Rabbi Andrew Hahn received rabbinic 
ordination from Hebrew Union Col-
lege–Jewish Institute of Religion (Reform) 
and earned his Ph.D. from the Jewish 
Theological Seminary (Conservative), 
both in New York City. 
He is resident faculty at Clal: The 
National Jewish Center for Learning and 
Leadership in New York. He is presently 
Visiting Rabbi for Metivta: a center for 
contemplative Judaism in Los Angeles.

Hebrew Kirtan — inspired by a form of devotional prayer 
developed in India — is continual call-and-response, participatory 
chant where short, sacred phrases from the Jewish tradition 
are treated as powerful, universal meditations. It is at once 
contemplative, ecstatic and simply fun.

Kirtan Rabbi (Rabbi Andrew Hahn) is one of an emerging 
breed of cross-over, artist-rabbis whose joyful music and teach-
ings address the deepest longings of the 21st century. He unites 
celebration of Torah and song in a way that allows people of all 
ages to discover renewed energy within their Jewish or spiritual 
practice. A long time martial arts instructor with a Ph.D. in Jewish 
philosophy, Rabbi Hahn laces his simple, alluring chants with 
meditation techniques and traditional learning.

Rabbi Hahn visits synagogues, JCCs, college campuses, and 
yoga centers internationally and has been in-residence at 
shabbatonim, multi-day retreats and West Coast festivals. He is 
equally at home singing with a small circle, co-leading a Kabbalat 
Shabbat service, or bringing a full-on, rocking concert to the big 
stage.

Hosting Kirtan Rabbi Will

Havdalah

Kirtan
Concert

Tai Chi 
Prayer

Jewish 
Meditation

Text

Shabbatonim

“Rabbi Hahn’s visit opened our congregation’s doors to 
the dozens of religious seekers who came for the very first 
time to see and hear and join us in prayer.”

Rabbi Steve Cohen, Congregation B’nai B’rith, 
Santa Barbara, CA 

“Your work is amazing, and your soul really shines. Thank 
you for putting such energy out there.”

Rabbi Bradley Shavit Artson
Dean, American Jewish University. Los Angeles, CA

•	 Offer something new and memorable for your community
•	 Nurture a sense of group spirituality 
•	 Gently introduce cutting-edge, Jewish meditation practices
•	 Draw in unaffiliated people who are seeking a way to 

participate and haven’t done so for years
•	 Plant an exciting, vibrant seedbed for change

Call Kirtan Rabbi today or 
visit our website for more information:

Phone: 917-756-8115
Website: www.kirtanrabbi.com

Email: bookings@KirtanRabbi.com

“Kirtan Rabbi’s use of call-and-response chant feels 
authentically, devotionally Jewish. Yasher Koach!”
        Rabbi Zalman Schachter-Shalomi

Kirtan Rabbi Transforms 
Every Community He Visits

Study
Kinder
Kirtan


